
FOR THE DRIVER   
Sprite, Coke, Diet Coke, Ginger Ale 

Iced Tea, Cranberry Juice & Coffee 3 
Pineapple Juice, Apple Juice & 

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade 4
Fresh Squeezed Orange & Grapefruit Juice 5

Add a shot of mint simple to your iced tea or lemonade .50 
 

THREE Sparkling 2.50/bottle
Fresh Squeezed + Sparkling  

(orange, lemon or grapefruit) 6/bottle
Pellegrino 7

MOCKtails:  Pineapple Nojito, Virgin Mary 5 
Sunrise, Arnold Palmer 4 

CRAFT BOOZE
 

Bear Trap 10
House infused peanut Four Roses bourbon, honey, bitters

3 Cosmo 9
House infused citrus Skyy vodka, fresh lime, cranberry

Presbyterian 9
House infused ginger Four Roses bourbon, ginger beer, lime 

 

3 Sangria 8
Apple, orange, lemon, lime, brandy, red wine 

Barrel Aged Manhattan 10 
Wild Turkey rye, sweet vermouth, Angostura bitters

 

Cactus Cooler 9
House infused pineapple SKYY, oj, pineapple, sparkling wine

 

Dame Beso (Give me a kiss) 10
Strawberry Basil infused Espolon silver tequila,  

strawberry shrub, soda

St. Germain Collins 10 
Blade gin, St. Germain foam, lemon, soda

Mango Mojito 9
House infused Mango Bacardi, mint, lime juice, soda 

Halle Berry 10 
Blueberry infused SKYY, jalapeno infused SKYY, lime juice

Vermonter 11
Daron Calvados, lemon, orange, maple syrup

Cynargroni 10
Blade gin, Cynar amaro

 
Throughout the world, FOOD is a great unifier.  

CULTURES are celebrated, FRIENDSHIPS are forged, 
and MEMORIES are made, all around FOOD.  

At THREE we are doing our part to keep our guests 
tasting, experiencing, and celebrating through food.celebrate

Come get yourCheer HERE
You don’t need a reason to gather at 

THREE, but if you are celebrating, 
do it here! Call Alicia for details about 

Partying @ THREE

CONGRATULATIONS
Wedding Shower

corporate       
event

Team Building Chef Challenge

Birthday
HAPPY HOUR BACON 

 & BREW  
   TASTING

650-344-5222

 
 THREE is the third evolution (and the magic number) of  
Astaria and incorporates the foundation of the past 18 years 
with a new and innovative structure.  THREE’s team holds a 
deep appreciation for the integrity of ingredients. Creating a 
menu from scratch, that is authentic and at all times respect-
ful of resources is at its core.   To this point, THREE has partnered 
with locally owned and operated (mostly family operated) 
vendors long before it was chic.  An obsession with integrity 
lead THREE to create a hand crafted bar menu. Craft Booze is 
a labor of love; all natural, all hand crafted.  Being in a neigh-
borhood marked by innovation, THREE has begun a journey 
into hydroponics organic gardening.  Much of the greens, to-
matoes and seasonal vegetables are grown from that garden.   
 THREE understands that food is not the sole reason  
people dine out.  It’s  the experience... how they feel when 
they are here.  FOOD is the great unifier.  CULTURES are  
celebrated, FRIENDSHIPS are forged and MEMORIES are made 
all around FOOD.   Thank you and enjoy!  Alicia and Eleni                                                                  

WHY ?


